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Preface

human capital is at the heart of the innovation process, and our educa‑
tional systems bear the primary responsibility for nurturing and developing 
the capacities and innovative capabilities of our fellow citizens. yet, educa‑
tion is costly; for many countries, educational expenditures constitute a large 
proportion of public spending. In the light of the current recession and conse‑
quent budget constraints that every country faces, governments are looking 
at ways to maximise the returns on their investments in education. this is not 
a purely economic perspective: human capital and talent are critical for the 
development of our societies; thus, investing in education and getting returns 
on it are important for the well being of all.

the oecd centre for educational research and Innovation (cerI) has 
been addressing the issue of how education systems manage innovation from 
two different perspectives. on one hand, in the broader context of the oecd 
Innovation strategy,* cerI has analysed what human capital is contributing 
to innovation as well as how innovation in education can be promoted. on the 
other hand, cerI has also approached the innovation capacity of education 
systems from a systemic perspective.** the aim is to better understand the 
process of innovation and to facilitate the policy process involved in promot‑
ing, sustaining, assessing and scaling up innovations. In this respect, it is 
worth acknowledging that innovation is not only an elusive concept but also 
extremely context‑dependent.

technology has come to play an integral and important role in education. 
despite the current recession, and even seeing an opportunity in it, many 
countries are now investing heavily again in promoting technology‑based 
school innovations by way of universalising access (one computer per stu‑
dent) and of producing digital learning resources and platforms. If innova‑
tion at large can be seen as a means to capitalise on educational investments, 
the same can be said of investments in technology in education. countries 
have to develop systemic approaches to make the most of their confidence in 

* More at www.oecd.org/innovation/strategy.
** More at www.oecd.org/edu/systemicinnovation. 
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technology‑based school innovations because, in the long run, that is prob‑
ably the most effective way of securing such investments.

the perspective presented in this publication addresses precisely the 
issue of how technology‑based school innovations can not only be fostered 
and supported but also monitored, assessed and eventually scaled‑up – which 
is even more important from a systemic perspective. In this respect, this pub‑
lication is an attempt to capture the key issues that matter for a better under‑
standing of how a systemic approach to technology‑based school innovations 
can contribute to quality education for all, promoting a more equal and effec‑
tive education system. sufficient return on public investments in education 
and our ability to innovate are today more important than ever.

In particular, this publication focuses on the novel concept of systemic 
innovation; on the emerging opportunities to generate innovations that stem 
from Web 2.0 and the important investments and efforts that have gone 
into the development and promotion of digital resources; and on alternative 
ways to monitor, assess and scale up technology‑based innovations. In par‑
ticular, some country cases, as well as alternative research frameworks, are 
highlighted.

this publication results from a successful co‑operation with the state of 
santa catarina (brazil), which started with an international conference that 
was convened in florianopolis, the capital of the state, in november 2009. 
this conference, organised by cerI with the support of the secretariat of 
education for santa catarina, had the overall goal of addressing the issue of 
how education systems go about technology‑based innovations. the meeting 
had the inspiring title of “the school of tomorrow, today”. experts from dif‑
ferent parts of the world came together to discuss issues of innovation, policy 
development, research and technology development with representatives from 
santa catarina.

francesc pedró, from cerI, designed and managed that event and is 
the main editor of this resulting publication. Øystein Johannessen, from the 
norwegian Ministry of education, contributed to both the event and this 
publication during his secondment period at cerI and well after it. therese 
Walsh and lynda hawe provided invaluable editorial support.

the santa catarina meeting was an extremely successful event, and I 
would like to express our most sincere gratitude not only for this support 
but also for the sustained interest that the state of santa catarina has had on 
oecd’s work in education, reflected in a number of joint projects. none of 
these would have come true without the impetus of former state governor, 
luis henrique silveira, and both his former secretary of state for education 
paulo bauer, as well as silvestre heerdt, currently in office, and director 
general antonio pazeto. Wilson schuelter, on the brazilian side, has been 
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instrumental to the success of these projects as Ian Whitman has been on the 
oecd side.

I am convinced that this publication will honor the efforts and expecta‑
tions of all of them and serve the purpose of helping governments and con‑
cerned stakeholders to revisit their assumptions about how education systems 
can maximise the benefits of technology‑based school innovations.

barbara Ischinger

director, directorate for education


